
Triton PC
Cylindrical PC Emitter

The most durable Pressure Compensating emitter, designed 

for steep and rocky terrain, permanent crops with long laterals,

on surface and subsurface applications

 



Pressure Compensating (PC)

Drain (D), Non-Drain (ND) and Anti-

Siphon (AS) Options

Product Applications

Emitter Characteristics

Suitable for driplines with 16mm diameter.

Triton PC emitters incorporate a silicone Manufactured from the finest raw materials 

membrane which enables the delivery of that provide durability and long-lasting 

precise and equal amounts of water over a performance.

broad pressure range. Triton PC emitters are Wide and accurate water passages along the 

designed for precision irrigation needs, hard labyrinth.

rocky terrain and inclined topography. Special labyrinth design that ensures high 

turbulent flow of the water.

Continuous self cleaning mechanism 

ensures non-clogging uninterrupted 

The Anti-Siphon (AS) system is a specially operation.

designed mechanism that prevents suction High UV resistance.

of dirt and impurities into the emitter. The Resistant to all nutrients used in agriculture.
AS feature enables Triton PC to be installed Injected molded emitters with excellent 
underground (SDI), perfectly maintaining its Coefficient of Variation (CV).
irrigation characteristics and its multi-year 

Excellent for effluent water reuse.
durability.

Wide pressure compensation range. 
With the Non-Drain system of Triton PC, the 

dripline remains full of water during 

irrigation intervals, ensuring immediate and 
Precision irrigation

uniform irrigation along the dripline. Non-
Uneven terrain

Drain emitters eliminate drainage and refill 
Row cropseffect and improve efficiency in pulse 
Orchardsirrigation.

LandscapingIn order to achieve the Non-Drain function, 

Gardeningthe emitter opens at 0,30 bar and closes at 

Pulse irrigation0,18 bar.

Suitable for both on surface and subsurface 

installations

Available in two flow rates 2 and 4 l/h.

Triton PC
Cylindrical PC Emitter

The most durable Pressure Compensating 

emitter, designed for steep and rocky terrain, 

permanent crops with long laterals, on surface

and subsurface applications.
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Packaging

7.000 pcs 30 boxes

210.000 pcs

10 pallets

2.100.000 pcs

20 40

20 pallets

4.200.000 pcs

Triton PC Emitter Flow Curves
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Triton PC Emitter Specifications

Triton PC Design Characteristics
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Chemical-resistant silicon diaphragm

Body
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Symmetrical emitter for easier inserting

and drilling. Along with its unique design, 

it can achieve the highest production 

speed in the industry

Advanced water inlet 

design with industry 

leading filtration area

The large cross section along 

with the high turbulent flow path, 

provides high clogging resistance

Triton PC emitters are tested from both 

CIT and Irstea institutes and achieved the

highest ranking for CV, emission uniformity, 

flow accuracy and clogging resistance

Robust Design 
Robust design with no holes or cutouts 

for housing the silicone membrane, 

provides perfect symmetry and

enables better inserting and 

drilling at high speed

Pressure range: 0,5 - 4,0 bar

Opening pressure: 0,30 bar

Closing pressure: 0,18 bar
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www.aasystems.eu

Showroom: 

Head Office:

Factory: 

10 Andrea Araouzou str.,

3056 Limassol, Cyprus

12 Andrea Araouzou str.,

3056 Limassol, Cyprus

9 Fytion str.,

3056 Limassol, Cyprus

T: + 357 25 399962

F: +357 25 399963

aas@aasystems.eu

Information, photographs and illustrations presented in this document are for general purpose use only. A.A.S. reserves 

the right to change specifications and the design of all products without notice. We have made every effort to ensure that 

product data presented, are correct. Nevertheless, information should be verified before making any decisions based on 

this data. Emitter filtration requirements depend on several factors including water source and individual specified 

application. Please consult with A.A.S. specialists and review technical specifications for proper use of our products.
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